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taking graduate work at Leland Stanford University toward a
Doctor's degree in economics. After completion of his graduate
studies he plans to engage in research in this field.
DAviD B. GivER, '31, has announced that he is associated with
John K. Newhall, former Circuit Judge, in the practice of law
at 402 Keystone Building, 30 Island Avenue, Aurora, Illinois.
PAUL MCREYNOLDS JONES, '32, intends to locate in Denver, Colo-
rado, and is planning to take the Colorado bar examination soon.
JOHN K. FRcH, '33, is assistant local attorney for the Illinois
Central System at Carbondale, Illinois.
UNDERGRADUATE NEWS
The scholarship cup remains in the possession of Phi Delta
Phi for another semester. Fraternity averages for the second
semester, 1932-33, as announced by the registrar's office, were
as follows:
Phi Delta Phi .............................................................. 1.4796
Phi Alpha Delta .......... I ............................................. 1.4356
Kappa Beta Pi ............................................................ 1.4142
Nu Beta Epsilon ....................................................... 1.4084
Alpha Sigma Iota ...................................................... 1.4055
Delta Chi .................................................................... 1.2903
Delta Theta Phi .......................................................... 1.2547
Sigma Delta Kappa .................. 9577
